**STATE ORATORIAL CONTEST HERE TOMORROW; SEVEN SCHOOLS Sending Representatives**

Clarence Blumen, Local Entry, to Speak on Constitution; Professor Briggs of Purdue is State Manager.

**ZEGAR THEATRE WILL HOLD Mock POLITICAL CONVENTION AT CHAPEL PERIOD MAY 16-17**

With Demonstrate Typical Method of NOMINATING Candidates in Ardent Campaign Speeches; Van Orman, Lieutenant Governor, May Preside.

**ENGLISH PROFESSOR PLANS SUMMER TOUR**

Prof. Sigty Weaver, who has been head of the English Department at Indiana Central College, and Miss Mary Marshall, '20, who has teaching at Southport, will sail June 29 from Quebec for a summer tour of the British Isles and the European countries.

Landing at Southport, from the ship "Empress of France," they will visit the Shakespearean country, the Lake District, the Burma country, Edinburgh, Oxford, London, and many other places. From London they will cross the channel to Belgium and Holland. After a short time in Germany and France they will go to Italy, and while there they will see the Vatican and St. Peter's basilica, and then go to Spain. They will return August 11 on the "Empress of Scotland."

**SIXTY STUDENTS ENROLL MID-SUMMER NORMAL SESSION**

Many new as well as familiar faces have made their appearance on the campus of Indiana Central for the mid-Summer Normal Term, which opened last Monday, April 26.

New students who have enrolled for the summer term are: Eiler Rines; Ethel D. Lett; Ruth Keen, Mary Shaw; Beulah Walz; Irma Vickers; Jasper Hodges; Kirk Peters; George Bibber; Leo Pulkownik and Mary Simpson. The number of these sixty have enrolled for the mid-Summer term.

The courses given are as follows: Prof. F. P. Leland—Mathematics; Miss Marsh—Methods in Language; Con- verted to University History and Geography; Miss Wyman—Methods in History and Geography, and Theological Geography.

The department has been well represented by Mrs. Oblinger; Community Circles—Prof. Holloway; School Supervisors—Misses Grover and Gwendolyn Good; Mrs. Hamburger.

**HOMECOMING ECONOMICS PAYS PART OF FEE**

In a special chapel program, April 29, the Home Economics department presented a program to President J. A. Good. The first payment of fifty dollars is on its way to the college fund.

The program was given by the Home Economics Department. A feature of note, the presentation speech told of the purposes of the organization, of its work and the potentialities of the home workers. The department is working for a better and higher life, and is high, and will be worth about $1,400.

**ORACLES OUT**

The 1925 Oracles were distributed yesterday, and the long days with writing and art work in the new yearbook is at hand. Art work in the new yearbook is one of its most attractive features.

**TELESCOPE NEAR COMPLETION**

The telescope, which was announced several weeks ago that Professor Noblitt is preparing for the observatory, was placed on its pedestal this week, and will be ready for use in the next few days.

**Mounting and lens are being prepared for the installation of the telescope by Professor Noblitt and his brother, G. G. Nob- litt, president of the Noblitt's Sparks Manufacturing Corporation, Indianapolis.**

**PROF. HOLDEN'S THESIS USED IN UNIVERSITIES**

By a request from the University of Kansas Professor William Jolliff of the college registrar, has been asked to send a copy of his master's thesis to Professor William Jolliff of the University of Kansas. The thesis is of the title "A Study of School Board Membership in Indiana.""
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NOBILITY'S GIFT

Numerous things enter into the makeup of a gift to give it a high value. Among these are the giving spirit, the future usefulness to the person receiving the gift, and the spirit out of which the gift is given. Because all these valued elements are manifested in the press club gift, it is a gift of value. Professor Nobility has contributed to the press club a sum of money which will be put to good use. Professor Nobility has put much energy and time into the gift, in that he obtained the money from the department of education, thus his future usefulness is within the gift.

J. O. Nobility, a local business man and brother of the professor, who furnished the money, is also to be congratulated for his part in this notable contribution to our school.

GROUNDEY BASQUET

As yet no plans have been made for a second annual Debaters Banquet. It has been held that it is too late now to have this affair and that the November meeting will do as well. It means that the Grounder basquet will not be honored with tillade that is cer-
tain. Yet the fact that this year has been one of the big events in the life of the school means that this year is certainly a great milestone. The Grounder basquet deserves all the praise we can bestow on them. In falling to honor them at the end of their services Con-
trol will not carry out their usual attitude toward those who give their best for our school. Perhaps some are wrong, and it is not too late to let them know. If someone
will get behind this and start

In response to the suggestion of several weeks ago that pastors, alumni
and students endeavor to enlist new members, there has been a splendid effort. Some of the pastors have talked about it in their sermons and have not only given them general encour-
agement but have put them in touch with the church. Some of the almae have enlisted recruits who will do honor to the college, and many of the students are doing an excellent job. We could not have hoped for better results.
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MAY 26: MARK IT ON YOUR CALENDAR

Remember the Annual Alumni Dinner, 12:30, Saturday, May 26, at which will be presented some of the year's accomplishments by the Annual Business Session. Come and renew old friendships.

COMMENCEMENT May 26

Early Summer Marriage

Announcements have been received that Miss Phyllis Conrad, White Cloud, Ind., and Eddie-Helen Dayse, Dayton, Ohio, will be married. Miss Conrad graduated from Rose Hulman in 1923 and Mr. Ho received the B. S. degree at the same time. Since then they have been employed as a chemist by the Standard Oil Company. Their home will be in New Jersey.

Mr. Ray Neulander, of Bloomington, Ind., recently gave a dinner for his friends and he has recently received his B. S. degree from the University of Washington. He has been employed as a chemist by the Standard Oil Company. Their home will be in New Jersey.

Miss Josie L. Hanger, former pro-

fessor of English here, who recently returned from a term spent in the University of Ghana and the British West Indies, has been appointed Professor of English in the University of Indiana, where she will teach for the next year. Miss Hanger seemed quite impressed with the cheerful, satisfying manner of the Hoosier people, and it is said that she is glad to return to this country.
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Experimenteroscope

Dr. J. O. Engleman, formerly city editor for the Indianapolis Star, is now editor of the Walla Walla, Oregon Daily Sun, which was recently elected President of theinen-Central College atKent.-J
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"RAINBOW" IS THEME FOR SENIOR CLASS PAGEANT

The theme of the chapel period, Monday, April 30, and Tuesday, May 1, was the "Rainbow" of Oberammergau, Germany. Dean Virginia Swanson has been active in various campus activities and will edit the Oberammergau page.

The management of the Gospel Team Quartet,--which has been under the direction of Paul M. Hilby since last fall,--will have George H. Weber as a new member. He will be active in various church activities and will edit the Oberammergau page.

A summary of the work done by the three gospel teams this year shows that the Oberammergau pageant under the leadership of Milford and Lawrence alliteration will be presented and sung before approximately 7000 people, while Vera Longyear's three gospel pageants and the Steward pageant visited and sung before approximately 5000 people.

The third group under the guidance of Chris Hustedt has visited fourteen churches with a total attendance of over two thousand.

Each week-end these pages have gone to press for distribution to hold services in the United Brethren churches of Indiana and Illinois.

The "Rainbow" theme was used to good effect on both "4" and "5" at Cincinnati. Those who have taken part in the不管知道, Herman Bider, Walter Hauwaldt, Chris Hustedt, Freda Rider, Margaret S. Cornette, Geraldo M. Harris, Pauline Sharkey, and Margaret Richards have been in a number of different churches without any outside organizations. The work of the Oberammergau theme is one of the most important projects of the local Y. M. C. A. organization.

PERSONALS

Zilka Priscilla Baker, Fay Crocker, Anna Helen Masen, and Marian L. Wood have been active in various church activities.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stonecipher were in the Auditorium.

The tree was carried on the first guest performance of the year. Mr. and Mrs. Freda Rider, vocalist, who were in the group, directed the choir and music was arranged by the student music committee. The choir consisted of the junior and senior classes. Miss Swanson and Miss Stonecipher were in attendance.

Dean Swanson has been active in various campus activities and will edit the Oberammergau page.

The management of the Gospel Team Quartet,--which has been under the direction of Paul M. Hilby since last fall,--will have George H. Weber as a new member. He will be active in various church activities and will edit the Oberammergau page.

"Rainbow" is a theme for a senior class pageant. The theme of the chapel period, Monday, April 30, and Tuesday, May 1, was the "Rainbow" of Oberymergau, Germany. Dean Virginia Swanson has been active in various campus activities and will edit the Oberammergau page.
CENTRAL BACKSTOP

"Don" Marshall

"Don" Marshall, a senior, is an outstanding

member of the Greyhound string squad and has done

good work this season both as catcher and

as the bat. Tuesday, at the game with Butler, he displayed

at both positions, catching nearly all of the

balls that came his way and knocked

two-bagger to score Bright.

CENTRAL SLUGGERS GAIN

VICTORY OVER ROSE POLY

Rose Leads In Fourth, Central Ties In Fifth; Lerry Catches Good Game for Locals.

Central turned back the Rose Poly sluggers, 4-2, last Saturday in the

fourth home tilt of the season. The weather was fair, with the result

that neither team made many errors. The Greyhounds drew first blood

by sending Wilson across on Thompson’s hit. The third baseman, when

smashed into the field, immediately went into the head by securing two runs in the fourth

inning. Central came back strongly in the fifth and tied the score. Then, to

put the game on ice they scored two

more runs in the sixth, never to

be bothered again.

Nevertheless, Central showed the old fighting spirit by retiring Rose Poly in the seventh, with one down and the bases loaded, without a

hit. Lefter pitch a good brand of ball during the seven innings he was at

the mound. "Pete" Bailey, who re

lived him in the remaining two

months, tossed some good ball.

Galb outlets, Rose Poly’s speed ball

spirit, allowed Pettis in the seventh

and was quite effective. Wilson, Rees and Eastridge each gathered

two hits for Central.

The score: R.H.
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Result: Central 11, Rose Poly 4.